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1.

Introduction

The pu rpose of this paper is to d iscuss the formation of non-su ppletive stem s in Mod ern Greek
(MG). The present account is form u lated w ithin Distribu ted Morphology (DM) (H alle and
Marantz 1993). I propose that the form ation of non-su ppletive stem s occu rs at the
m orphological com ponent and is su bject to the application of Lowering M erger (Em bick and
N oyer 1999). The u ltim ate aim of the paper is to shed light on the insertion and statu s of roots,
explaining w hat m otivates the application of operations at the m orphological com ponent in
DM. I follow Em bick (2000) on roots com plying w ith the principle of Early Insertion contra
Marantz (1994, 1995)- and I claim that they are specified. Nonetheless, the ways the specification
of the roots is interpreted, depend on the level of representation. From a language-specific point
of view, I show that forms which have been previously treated as suppletive, are not in the light
of their re-analysis within DM.
The paper is organised , as follow s: in section 2, I present the d ata d raw n from MG. In
section 3, I provid e a sketch of the backgrou nd assu m ptions as far as DM is concerned before
accou nting for the facts. This section is rou nd ed off by a short d iscu ssion of the m ost recent
treatm ents of the verbal morphology in MG (Rivero 1990, Joseph and Sm irniotopou los 1993) to
su pport the m erits of the alternative accou nt proposed . The paper conclu d es in section 4 w ith a
summary of the main points.
2.

Data

The aim of this section is to id entify the m orphological u nits w hich participate in the form ation
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of non-su ppletive stem s. Cru cial for the analysis proposed in section 3, are the featu res each
u nit of the stem clu ster represents. Attention is mainly paid to verbal form s, althou gh reference
to non-verbal environments is also made to support the status of stems.
What is shown is that the mechanisms for combining the pieces of inflection with the root
are set w ithin the root d om ain. Based on the specification of the root, d ifferent processes are
triggered and applied for the form ation of stem s in the non-su ppletive versus the su ppletive
environm ents. I leave, thou gh, the second issu e open bu t the interested read er is referred to
Galani (to appear, b).
H ere, it shou ld be noted that I first take into accou nt the inform ation available in the d ata
and I then formulate a descriptive definition of the stem in MG.1
2.1

Non-suppletive stems: root and its domain

Let u s first start the exam ination of the d ata w ith reference to a form w hich has been previously
treated as suppletive in the literature (Joseph and Smirniotopoulos 1993).
Throu ghou t the verbal form s in (1), one notices a fairly stable pattern of representation of
the syntactico-semantic featu res; the root (gd-) follow ed by the pieces of inflection; m orphem es
representing the aspectu al features (-ern- (1a-b, d -e), -ar- (1c, f)), the features of voice (- - (1a-c,), o- (1d-e) and -thik- (1f)) and finally agreem ent and tense (-o (1a)), -a (1b-c, f), -me (1d ) and mun
(1f)).2
a. gd

- `ern

d. gd

-o

gd

AUG3
c. `e

ern

e. gd

-a

AUG

ar

.skin

f. gd

-a

PER AC

- me

ern - `o

- mun

.skin IMP NA(IMP) 1SG.PS(NA)

.skin IMP - AC 1SG.PS
gd

o

.skin IMP NA(IMP) - 1SG.PR(NA)

.skin IMP AC - 1SG.PR
b. `e

- `ern

.skin

1SG.PS

- `a r

thik

a

PER NA(PS.PER) 1SG.PS

The sam e sequ ence of the root and the u nit representing the aspectual featu res is fu rther
retained in the nom inal environm ent, as exem plified in (2). The root (gd-) is follow ed by the
morpheme representing the perfective aspect (-ar-) proceeded by the nominal suffix (-simo).
(2) gd - `ar
.skin

simo

PER 1SG.NEUT.NOM.

It appears, then, that the [root + perfective aspect marker] clu ster can be present both in the
verbal as w ell as the nom inal environm ent. So, it cou ld be suggested that a root and the
perfective marker form a stem.
N onetheless, the form ation of a stem is not cond itioned by the presence of the perfective aspect
only (also (3a)), as exemplified in (3b).
(3) a. gd

ar

m`enos

2

.skin

PER SG.NOM.MAS

b. gd

- `ern

.skin

ontas

IMP

The stem of the form in (3b) is form ed by the root of the sam e verb

(gd-) as in (3a)- follow ed

this tim e by the m arker d enoting the im perfective aspect (-ern-). The tw o stem s are follow ed by
the suffix of the relevant environments.
Consequ ently, a stem consists of the root follow ed by the perfective or the imperfective
m arker. The choice of the aspectual m arker seem s to be related to the m orphological u nit that
follow s. So, there is a constraint; -menos (3a) can be only su ffixed , if the perfective aspect is
represented in the stru cture. Sim ilarly, -ontas (3b) is su ffixed if and only if the im perfective
aspect is represented . In this w ay, u ngram m atical form s su ch as *gdern-menos, * gdarontas- are
ru led ou t. N evertheless, this d oes not m ean that all perfective form s can be com bined w ith the
suffix menos. As this is ou t of the paper s scope, I d o not d iscu ss the issu e any further.
What is im portant abou t the form s throughou t (1-3) is that they follow a stable pattern of
form ation. There is no reason to assu m e that su ch form s are su ppletive based on the argu ment
that the root of this verb, gdern- (skin) w hich can also be the imperfective stem accord ing to
trad itional accou nts in the literatu re (cf. Joseph and Sm irniotopou los 1993), u nd ergoes
su ppletion resu lting at the stem used in the perfective form s, gdar-. Su ch a treatm ent show s an
inconsistent approach which does not pay attention to detail.
Let u s now tu rn to another set of verbal form s and try to exam ine w hether the sequence
of [root + aspectu al marker] can be m aintained . This w ill also fu rther su pport that the above
verb (1-3) is not suppletive in nature.
The im perfective stem in (4a-b, d -e) is consistent; the root (agap-) is follow ed by the
aspectual marker w hich is not spelled ou t overtly, thou gh. As for the perfective stem , the
perfective aspectu al marker is preceed ed by the root (4d , f). The m orphem es realising the
features of voice (- - (4a), -io- (4d -e), -s- (4c), -thik- (4f)) and agreem ent/ tense (-ame (4a), -ame
(4b-c, f), -maste (4d), -mastan (4e)) are further adjoined to the [root + aspect] cluster.
(4) .a. agap

- `ame

d. agap

.love IMP AC 1PL.PR
b. agap
c. agap

`i

s

e. agap

1PL.PS

- I`o

- mastan

. love IMP NA(IMP) 1PL.PS(NA)

- ame

. love PER AC

maste

. love IMP NA(IMP) 1PL.PR(NA)

`ag - ame

. love IMP - AC

`io

f. agap - i

1PL.PS

th`ik

ame

. love PER NA(PS.PER) 1PL.PS

As for the nom inal environm ent (5), the root is follow ed by the im perfective m arker w hich has
no overt m orphophonological realisation- and the nom inal end ings representing the featu res of
gender, case and number.
(5) a(5) g`ap
.love

-i

IMP SG.NOM.FEM
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If one com pares the form in (5) ag`api- w ith the one in (2) gd`arsimo-, it is clear that the
nom inal environm ent can be based either on the stem s representing the im perfective or the
perfective aspect. The conditions under which the choice of stems applies, are not at stake here.
The last point to be com pared betw een the form s of the root gd- (1-3) and agap- (4-5), is
the form ation of the participle and the geru nd . In (6), the root (agap-) in com bination w ith the
m arker of the perfective aspect (-I-) are u sed for the form ation of the participial form. On the
other hand , the im perfective m arker (- -) follow s the root (agap-) for the form ation of the
gerund in (6b) (agap`ontas).
(6) a. agap

I

m`enos

.love PER SG.NOM.MAS
b. agap
.love

- `ontas
IMP

Consequ ently, one can talk abou t the form ation of stem s based on the com bination of a root
follow ed by the im perfective or the perfective m arker. The com parison of a form w hich have
been previously treated as su ppletive, and a

regu lar

one show s that a stable pattern is

retained as far as the form ation of stem s in MG is concerned . These stem s appear both in
nom inal as w ell as verbal environm ents. The cond itions u nd er w hich this choice of stem s is
m et, are not d iscu ssed in the present paper, thou gh. Su ch a treatm ent requires a close
examination of the inflectional suffixes which follow the stem.
The issu e that rem ains, relates to the aspectu al markers. The qu estion here is w hy the
verbal form in (1) versu s (4) select d ifferent m orphological u nits (-ar- (1c) versu s i- (3c)) and
also how the correct selection is achieved . Consequ ently, roots shou ld be specified for som e
features w hich cond ition the suffixation of certain m orphem es. Em pirically, this says: root X,
specified for features Z, can be only matched w ith m orphem es also carrying featu res Z . So,
u ngram m atical form s su ch as *agapara or *gdernisa, are ru led ou t. This part of the analysis is
presented in section 3.2.

3.

An alternative account

In this section I aim to introd u ce the main principles of DM before m oving on to the accou nt I
propose as far as the formation of non-su ppletive stem s is concerned . H ere, it shou ld be noted
that som e aspects of the fram ew ork presented in 3.1, are revised in the section that follow s. The
d iscu ssion conclu d es w ith a short reference to the m ost recent accou nts of the verbal
morphosyntax in MG in order to highlight the significance of the present treatment.
3.1

DM framework

DM is a post-syntactic fram ew ork d eveloped by H alle and Marantz (1993). A significant aspect
of this fram ew ork is the w ay syntactic term inal nod es are seen. Syntactic term inal nod es are
com plexes of syntactic and sem antic featu res w hich are called morphem es. These m orphem es
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lack any phonological specification. H ead -m ovem ent applies at the syntactic com ponent. Once
the syntactic operations are com plete, the stru ctu re enters the m orphological com ponent.
Morphological processes m ay further m od ify the stru ctu re m ainly before Vocabu lary Insertion.
Fusion, for instance, is the m orphological operation by w hich tw o term inal nod es are fused into
a single one. Only one Vocabu lary Item (VI), the specification of w hich m atches the
specification of the fu sed nod e, can com pete for insertion in this nod e. This contrad icts H alle
and Marantz (1993) w ho su ggest that the item inserted in the fu sed nod e should have a su bset
of the featu res of the fu sed nod e, includ ing featu res of both input nod es. It is also contrary to
w hat Oltra-Massuet (1999) claim s; the item that m ay be inserted , shou ld match all or a su bset of
the features of the fused node.
In ad d ition, Em bick and N oyer (1999) d evelop Marantz s (1988) M orphological M erger and
claim that the relation between two heads, X and Y, can be replaced by suffixation of the head X
to the head Y throu gh Lowering M erger. Lowering M erger can only occu r once all syntactic
operations have been completed and especially after raising- but cru cially before Vocabu lary
Insertion. Up to this point, this operation has been m ainly treated as part of w ell-formedness
conditions between levels of representation.
Moreover, Vocabulary Insertion is the operation w hich su pplies the term inal nod es w ith
phonological featu res. It shou ld be noted that Vocabu lary Insertion is su bject to the Subset
Principle (H alle 1997); the com petition betw een the VIs is w on by the m ost highly specified item
for the features of the given terminal node. VIs are stored in the vocabulary.4
Finally, in line w ith the principle of Feature Disjointness (Em bick 2000:188), featu res that
are phonological, or purely m orphological, or arbitrary properties of VIs, are not present in the
syntax; syntacticosem antic features are not inserted in the m orphology . N onetheless, this
position will be revisited in the following section.
3.2

Accounting for the facts

I see w ord form ation as a com plex process involving the obligatory interaction of syntax,
m orphology as w ell as phonology. If any of these stages are omitted or any violations occur at
any point of the w ord form ation process, u ngram maticality results. Consequ ently, this position
contrad icts both the pu rely syntactic (Baker 1985, Pollock 1989) as w ell as the pu rely
morphological (Di Sciullo and Williams 1987) approaches to word formation.
Cru cial for the treatm ent of stem s in MG I am proposing, is the level at w hich roots are
generated . Follow ing Em bick (2000) and contra Marantz (1994, 1995)5, I assu me that roots are
generated in the syntax. This has im portant consequences for d eterm ining w hat category roots
are realised . This is d eterm ined by the local external environm ent of the root. As far as MG
roots are concerned , w hat follow s them is the m arker of the aspectu al features w hich, as has
been seen in section 2, appears as part of the stem both in verbal as w ell as nominal
environm ents. Consequ ently, the category roots realise, d epend s on the fu nctional projections
above AspectP.
Moreover, roots should be specified for non-syntacticosem antic featu res w hich link them
to the pieces of inflection. These featu res d isallow any m ism atches betw een the d istinct
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m orphological pieces. What this tells us, em pirically, is that if a root is specified for the featu re
[X], the u nit w hich w ill ad join to it, shou ld also bear the sam e featu re [X]. Otherw ise, there is a
violation of the matching criterion.
If Early Insertion applies to the roots, this inevitably m eans that the m orphological
specification of the root is also present in the syntax. Althou gh this w ou ld cau se a problem as
far as the principle of Feature Disjointess is concerned , a w ay ou t is to propose that syntax d oes
not have the necessary machinery to interpret featu res w hich are not syntactic or sem antic.
Consequently, the morphological features of the roots are invisible in syntax.
Their presence in the syntactic com ponent, thou gh, is com pu lsory. First of all and from a
technical perspective, if these featu res w ere not present in the syntactic com ponent, they would
only becom e available to the stru ctu re after Vocabu lary Insertion. This w ou ld necessarily m ean
that the features are stored in the vocabu lary and their interpretation w ou ld com e too late. Any
item cou ld be inserted in any given nod e, as long as it m atches the syntacticosem antic featu res
of the nod e. Accord ing to this view , the m atching of the appropriate su ffixes is su bject to
features stored in the vocabu lary. Cru cially, this m eans that the m orphological com ponent is
only the part of gram m ar w here syntacticosem antic features are m atched to their phonological
realisations bu t no prod u ctive and m orphological processes that w ou ld affect w ord formation,
actually apply. This certainly affects the nature of word formation.
What is need ed for the stru ctu re to know once it enters the m orphological com ponent is
w hich operations to apply. The invisible featu res of roots in syntax can be now seen at the
m orphology. The application of any m orphological operation is triggered / restricted by the
specification of the root. This plays a vital role for the form ation of non-suppletive versu s
suppletive stems. In this paper, we have only seen cases where the root forces the application of
Lowering Merger of Aspect to the head of vP. In su ppletive environm ents, on the other hand , the
information roots carry w ill force the application of Fusion of AspectP and

P in the

morphology.
Im portant for this treatm ent is the presence of TVs.6 Accord ing to Galani (2002 and
su bsequent w ork), TVs follow the root and in the non-suppletive environm ent are id entified as
the m arkers of the aspectu al featu res. Contrary to w hat has been previously su ggested in the
literatu re (cf. Spencer 1990), TVs are not d istinguished as m arkers of the conju gational or
declensional class. As was previously suggested, this is determined by the external environment
of the stem. If voice is adjacent to [Asp-root]P, the derived form belongs to the verbal domain.
The fu ll specification of the root before entering the m orphological com ponent is also
necessary, as the morphological features which carries, will be copied to the remaining available
projections. Consequ ently w hen Vocabu lary Insertion applies, the VI that w ins the com petition
shou ld not only m atch the syntacticosemantic specification of the nod e bu t also the
morphological one.
Let u s know try to sketch the form ation of the perfective, non-active, past form of gd`erno
(1a) gd`arthika (1f)- repeated here as (7).
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(7) gd
.skin

- `a r

thik

a

PER NA(PS.PER) 1SG.PS

At the syntactic level, the terminal nodes are arranged in the way exemplified in (8).
(8) [AgrP [Agr] [TP [T] [VoiceP [Voice] [AspectP [Aspect] [vP [ P [ ] ] ] ] ] ] ]
Based on syntactic properties (Bobaljik and Thrainson 1998), AgrP and TP are fu sed in the
syntactic level. N ote that accord ing to the principles of DM, Fusion occu rs in the m orphology.7
Du e to the p u rposes of this paper, I d o not expand any fu rther (see Galani (in preparation) for
d etails). Finally, head -m ovem ent applies to this stru ctu re, (9). This w ou ld be the syntactic
ou tpu t serving as the morphological inpu t. The root w ill carry the m orphological featu res
which are invisible in the syntactic component.
(9) [AgrTP [AgrT] [VoiceP [Voice] [AspectP [Aspect] [vP [ P [ ] ] ] ] ] ]
Once the stru ctu re enters the m orphological com ponent, the m orp hological featu res of the root,
are interpreted. Let us assume that the features for the given root are [X] (10).
(10) [AgrTP [AgrT] [VoiceP [Voice] [AspectP [Aspect] [vP [ P [ X] ] ] ] ] ]
According to its specification, these featu res are fu rther m apped to all projections. The resu lting
structure is the one presented in (11) below.
(11) [AgrTP [AgrTX] [VoiceP [VoiceX] [AspectP [AspectX] [vP [ P [ ] ] ] ] ] ]
Once the requirement of mapping the morphological features of the root to the remaining nodes
is met, Lowering Merger of Aspect to the head of vP is ordered, (12).
(12) [AgrTP [AgrTX] [VoiceP [VoiceX] [AspectP [t] [vP vo v Asp [ P [ ] ] ] ] ] ]
H ere it should be m ad e clear that this only applies to w hat has been treated as non-suppletive
stem s. The [vP- P] cluster form s a local environm ent w hich can be u sed for the formation of
both nom inal and verbal form s, as has been previou sly seen in section 2. Lowering M erger
applies to the stru ctu re to create the stru ctu ral environm ent for the form ation of stem . Its
application is not part of any w ell-formed ness requirem ent (H alle and Marantz 1993). There is
no need to apply this operation to the stru ctu re in ord er to d erive the appropriate stru cture
correspond ing to the ord er of m orphem es. This is alread y available in (11). This operation
applies in ord er to satisfy the m orphological requirem ent of specific roots regard ing stem
formation.
Once the m orphological processes have all been completed , Vocabu lary Insertion applies
and the VI w hich matches both the syntactico-semantic as w ell as the m orphological
specification of the node it competes for insertion at, wins the competition. Finally, the structure
enters PF for the application of the stress rule and any other phonological operations.
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In the case of su ppletive ones, the operation of Lowering M erger is blocked in the presence of
another feature which orders the application of morphological Fusion.
3.3

Existing accounts in the literature

This section aim s to refer briefly to the m ost significant problem s a syntactic approach (Rivero
1990) as w ell as a pu rely m orphological (Joseph and Sm irniotopou los 1993) treatm ent w ou ld
have to face.
Assu m ing that verb form ation in MG is a strictly syntactic process w ou ld not allow u s to
accou nt for the interpretation of the m orphological featu res of the roots w hich trigger the
m atching of the d istinct pieces of inflection. On the other hand , the form ation of stem s is not a
syntactic phenom enon and consequ ently one is forced to assu m e that stem form ation d oes not
apply in MG.
Finally as far as the m orphological accou nt Joseph and Sm irniotopou los (1993) propose,
the d ow nfall lies on the argu m ent that stem s are form ed in the lexicon in MG. Consequ ently,
they see stem form ation as a fairly non-prod u ctive process and they d o not allow for the
d istinction betw een non-su ppletive versu s su ppletive stem form ation. For them , roots d o not
carry any specification, whereas the notion of TVs is not incorporated into their account.

4.

Conclusion

The form ation of non-su ppletive stem s has been the central focu s of this paper. The accou nt
sketched has been form ulated w ithin DM. I proposed that non-suppletive stems in MG consist
of a root and the TV, the morpheme representing the aspectual features. This systematic pattern
is follow ed for the form ation of verbal as w ell as non-verbal environm ents. In ord er to accou nt
for the facts, it w as assu m ed that roots are specified for m orphological featu res w hich not only
link them to the pieces of inflection (nom inal or verbal) bu t they also trigger the operations
w hich apply at the m orphological component; apply Lowering M erger (Em bick and N oyer 1999)
to AspP. This fu nction of roots can be only retained if one assu m es the principle of Early
Insertion (Embick 2000); roots enter in the syntactic component. Inevitably, this means that when
roots enter the syntax, they are fully specified . Althou gh this m ight cau se problem s in relation
to the Feature Disjointess Principle (Marantz 1994), it is assu m ed that roots specification remains
invisible in the syntactic com ponent. It is su ggested that syntax d oes not have the appropriate
m echanism s to interpret featu res w hich are not syntactic or sem antic. N evertheless, this should
not preclu d e the existence of featu res w hich affect the operations w hich apply in the
m orphological com ponent. A short reference w as mad e to su ppletive stem s w hich are formed
once the op eration of fu sion applies- in ord er to su pport the im portance of the root s
specification as to what triggers the application of operations at the morphological component.

Notes
I am ind ebted to George Tsou las for valu able com m ents, su ggestions, usefu l d iscussions and
his support throughout this project. I would also like to thank David Adger, Artemis Alexiadou,
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Steve H arlow , John Local, Jason Merchant, Arhonto Terzi, Anastassios Tsangalid is and
Anthony Warner for enlightening comments on different stages of the work. Needless to say, all
errors are mine.
1 There has been a great nu m ber of significant w orks arou nd the verbal m orphology in Mod ern
Greek in the literatu re (cf. Philippaki-Warburton 1970, 1973 and su bsequ ent w ork). Du e to
space limitations, thou gh, I only refer briefly to the latest and m ost controversial ones (Rivero
1990, Joseph and Smirniotopoulos 1993) in section 3.3.
2 The follow ing abbreviations are u sed in paper: IMP(erfective), PER(erfective), AC(tive), N (on)A(ctive), PR(sent), P(a)S(t), AUG(m ent), S(in)G(ular), PL(u ral), N OM(inative), N EUT(ral),
MAS(culine), FEM(inine).
3 The interested read er is referred to Galani (to appear, a) for an analysis of the augm ent s
insertion within DM
4 The interested reader is referred to Galani (to appear b, c) for a discussion around the nature of
the vocabulary and its organisation, respectively
5 Late Insertion of the roots has been previously suggested in Galani (in press).
6 For a d etailed d iscu ssion of TVs and the d ifferences betw een the alternative accou nt I am
proposing and the existing treatm ents as w ell as the w ay VIs are arranged in the vocabu lary,
see Galani (2002 and subsequent work).
7 Fusion of Agreement and Tense is further supported by Philippaki-Warburton (1990).
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